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We have allowed scholarly publishing to come into opposi on to the public interest

h ps://www.theguardian.com/science/
occams-corner/2016/feb/16/zika-virusscien c-publishing-malady

“our research ecosystem provides no
incen ves for publishing reliably, rapidly
or openly – all features that one might
hope to see in a system that works
e ec vely. Despite a decade or more of
talk about open access, […] we are s ll
mired in technical and cultural debates
that – to our shame – remain largely
internal to the ivory tower.”
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Market value in academia
Evalua on based on journal metrics reduces produc vity
• Chase for Journal Impact Factors slows publica on
• Posi ve bias in the literature (no place for sharing nega ve results)

Metric-driven hyper-compe on in which only the result ma ers:
• incen vises fraud
• devalues other important academic ac vi es – and academics
• undermines reliability & public trust
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How do we talk about what we value?
“We need to begin to tell stories
that frame poli cs around genuine
apprecia on and social recogni on
for contribu ons to the common
life and to collec ve well-being
that go beyond how the market
rewards you and how the market
de nes the value of your
contribu on.”
Michael Sandel
Dec 2018

h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LCZhA-_1n4E
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Shared research values: a proposal

Reliable, rapidly communicated, accessible, highquality research that transforms our understanding
of the world and can change it for the be er.
Researchers who collaborate, who feel a duty of care
to group members & colleagues, and a responsibility
to the socie es of which they are an integral part.
A research system that values the people within it,
that cares about their quality of life, and that seeks
out the crea ve vigour of diversity.

h ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Dr._Sadhna_Joshi_and_Research_Group.jpg

How do we realise this in prac ce?
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DORA: we are an important part of a bigger picture
Open
Scholarship
Who has a say?

Focus on outputs:
quali es and
varie es

DORA:
reform of
research
assessment
h ps://sfdora.org/2020/08/18/the-intersec onsbetween-dora-open-scholarship-and-equity/

Who gets in?
Who has the
power?

Research culture:
people & values

Bias & injus ce:
challenging history
& stereotypes

Equity &
inclusion
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DORA: the declara on
One general recommenda on:
Do not use journal-based metrics, such as Journal Impact Factors,
as a surrogate measure of the quality of individual research
ar cles, to assess an individual scien st’s contribu ons, or in
hiring, promo on, or funding decisions.
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17 posi ve recommenda ons for di erent stakeholders:
• funders
• ins tu ons
For ins tu ons:
• publishers
4. Be explicit about the criteria used to reach hiring, tenure, and promo on
• data providers
decisions, clearly highligh ng, especially for early-stage inves gators, that the
• researchers
scien c content of a paper is much more important than publica on metrics
or the iden ty of the journal in which it was published.
5. For the purposes of research assessment, consider the value and impact of
all research outputs (including datasets and so ware) in addi on to research
publica ons, and consider a broad range of impact measures including
qualita ve indicators of research impact, such as in uence on policy and
prac ce.
h ps://sfdora.org/read/
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DORA: the organisa on

Interna onal steering group & a global advisory board (all volunteers)
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sfdora.org
Launched in 2013
>16,500 individuals and >2,000 organisa ons have signed
From 2017: signi cant new nancial support
• 1.2 members of sta (plus an intern)
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DORA: Steering Commi ee, Advisory Board and Sta
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DORA: our roadmap for ac on
DORA session at ASCB|EMBO (Dec 2018)

•

https://elifesciences.org/inside-elife/1fd1018c/researchassessment-reducing-bias-in-the-evaluation-of-researchers
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Recruit more signatories
Extend the global and disciplinary impact of DORA
Develop and promote best prac ce in research
assessment
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DORA: developing and promo ng best prac ce
DORA/HHMI joint mee ng (Oct 2019)

h ps://elifesciences.org/ar cles/58654
h ps://sfdora.org/assessingresearch/

Framework for ac on:
•
•
•
•
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More info, ideas & resources at: h ps://sfdora.org/

understand the obstacles to changes in the way research is assessed
experiment with di erent approaches
create a shared vision when revising policies and prac ces
communicate that vision on campus and beyond

DORA: we collaborate
Royal Society - Resumé for Researchers

Module 2 - How have you contributed to the development of
individuals?
Module 3 - How have you contributed to the wider research
community?
Module 4 - How have you contributed to broader society?
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h ps://royalsociety.org/topics-policy/projects/research-culture/toolsfor-support/resume-for-researchers/
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DORA: we are helping to create new tools and processes for evalua on
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h ps://sfdora.org/resources/

DORA and Responsible Research Assessment (RRA)

h ps://web-eur.cvent.com/event/7ca86a3d-6e6f-4d11-98e9-f01fe69fdf46

“the purpose of RRA is to improve research, in cultures, in prac ces and in products.”
RRA is “an umbrella term for approaches to assessment which incen vise, re ect and
reward the plural characteris cs of high-quality research, in support of diverse and
inclusive research cultures.”
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h ps://rori. gshare.com/ar cles/report/
The_changing_role_of_funders_in_responsible_research
_assessment_progress_obstacles_and_the_way_ahead/
13227914
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“Opening up the range of contribu ons that are recognised as valuable will also be an
important step towards detoxifying the hyper-compe ve culture which, by xa ng
on stunted measures and proxies for success, is eroding the sustainability of research
systems, degrading researcher wellbeing, and maintaining barriers that exclude
women and other under-represented groups.”

Thank you
s.curry@imperial.ac.uk

@Stephen_Curry

Prof Roman Kuhar
Dean of the Faculty of Arts of the University of Ljubljana

“We all agree that bibliometrics is not the right way, yet
it is s ll predominantly used in research assessment for
tenure, promo on and funding alloca on. Nobody can
or wants to step out, although we know that the
emperor is naked.
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With much regret I discovered yesterday that the
University of Ljubljana s ll did not sign the DORA
Declara on. Consulta ons like this are important, but
solu ons are known already, we do not have to invent
them. DORA describes Good Prac ces.”

